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ABSTRACT.--I
estimatedsurvivalratesof a Florida BurrowingOwl (Athenecunicularia
floridana)population on a 35.9-km$ studyarea in Lee County,Florida, 1987-91 to determineif there wasa relationship
between annual survivaland developmentdensity.The studyarea spanned a residentialdevelopment
densitygradientranginglkom <2% to >74% of lotswith houses.Survivalrateswere estimatedfrom a
sampleof 119 banded adult male, 152 adult female, and 310juvenile BurrowingOwlsusingCormackJolly-Sebercapture-recapturemodelsand Fisher'smaximum likelihood method of parameterestimation.
Survivalrateswere estimatedseparatelyfor sectionsof the studyarea where <20% of 0.2-ha lots were
developed (i.e., homesbuilt), 20-39% were developed,40-60% were developed,and >60% were developed. The most parsimoniousmodelsindicated that adult male survivalwas81% (SE = 0.04) where
<20% or >60% of lots were developed,and 62% (SE = 0.05) elsewhere.Adult female survivalwas52%
(SE = 0.06) where 40-60% of lots were developed and 69% (SE = 0.04) elsewhere.Juvenile survival
was 18% (SE = 0.08) where <20% of lots were developed,43% (SE = 0.08) where 20-39% of lotswere
developed,28% (SE = 0.04) where 40-60% of lotswere developed,and 11% (SE = 0.03) where >60%
of lots were developed. I speculate that the inverse relationship between adult and juvenile survival
acrossdevelopment zones reflected the greater recruitment opportunities that existed for juveniles in
development zones where adult mortality was high. Patterns of adult mortality more closelytracked
trends in the rate of home construction than the density of homes, suggestingfactors associatedwith
home building and the attendant landscapechangesmight result in high Burrowing Owl mortality.
K•¾ Worn)s: BurrowingOwl; demography;
development;
Florida;mark-recapture;
Athene cuniculariafloridaria; survival;urbanwildlifemanagement.

Supervivenciade Athenecuniculariafioridanaen un gradiente de desarrolo urbano
RESUMEN.--Estimfi
las tazasde supervivenciade una poblaci0n de bfihos cavadoresde la florida (Athene
cuniculariafloridana) en un area de estudio de 35.9-km2 en el condado Lee, Florida, 1987-91 para
determinar si habia una relaci0n entre la supervivenciaanual y la densidad del desarrollo.E1 area de
estudiocomprendeun gradientede densidadde desarrolloresidencialque va desde<2% a >74% de
lotes con casas.Las tasasde supervivenciafueron estimadaspartir de una muestrade 119 machosadultos
anillados. 152 hembrasadultas,y 310 bfihos cavadoresjuveniles usando los modelosde captura recaptura de Cormack-Jolly-Seber
y el mfitodo de maxima probabilidad de la estimaci0nde parametrosde
Fisher.Las tasasde supervivenciafueron estimadasseparadamentepor seccionesdel firea de estudio
que estabanbajo desarrollo asi: <20% de los lotes de 0.2 ha (V. Gr. construccionesfamiliares), 2039%, 40-60%. Y >60 % en desarrollo.La mayoria de modelos de parsimoniaindican que la supervivencia de los machos adultos fue 81% (SE = 0.04)en donde <20% o >60% de los lotes estaban
desarrollados,
y 62% (SE = 0.05) en cualquierade los otros.La supervivenciade losjuvenilesfue 18%
(SE = 0.08) en donde <20% de los lotes estaban desarrollados, 43% (SE = 0.08) donde 20-39% de

los lotesse habian desarrollado,28% (SE = 0.04) donde 40-60% de los lotesestabandesarrollados,
y
11% (SE = 0.03) donde >60% de los lotes se habian desarrollado.Especuloque la relaci0n inversa
entre la supervivenciade adultos y juveniles a lo largo de las zonas desarrolladasreflejan las mayores
oportunidadesque tienen losjuvenilespara restablecerseen zonasdesarrolladasen donde la mortalidad
de los adultos fue elevada. Los patrones de mortalidad de adultos mostraron tendenciasmas cercanaroerite asociadasa la tasade construcci0nde hogaresque a la densidadde los mismos,sugiriendoque
los factores asociadosa la construcci0ny a los consecuentescambiosdel paisaje podrian dar como
resultado

una alta mortalidad

de bfihos

cavadores.

[Traducci6n de C•sar Marquez]
1 E-mail address: millsab@fwc.state.fi.us
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The disjunct population of Burrowing Owls favorable when wetland filling and land clearing for deoccurred in the early 1950s (Zeiss1983).
(Athenecuniculariafloridaria) in Florida was histor- velopment
The study area consistedof filled upland subdivided
ically closelyassociatedwith native prairies in the into 0.2-ha lots suitable for homes, and dissectedby accentral peninsula (Rhodes1892, Nicholson 1954). cessroads and saltwatercanals. With the exception of a
The speciesbegan a rapid range expansionin the golf course (that was excluded from the study area due

to accessrestrictions), three school campuses,and four
recreation fields, the entire upland portion of the study
vast areas of former woodland to pasture and area was subdividedfbr development. Groups of undehorne development(Ligon 1963, Courser 1979, veloped lots of various configurations are interspersed
Millsap 1996). Today,many of Florida'sBurrowing with single-familyhomes throughout the studyarea. VaOwl populations occur in suburban neighbor- cant lots were maintained as grasslandsby regular mowing by city maintenance crews. Developed lots usually
state in the

1950s

as human

settlement

converted

hoods, airports, and industrial parks (MacKenzie
1944, Neill 1954, Ligon 1963, Courser1979). Several urban Florida Burrowing Owl populations
have showndeclines,and someurban populations
havebeenextirpated(Courser1976,Consiglioand
Reynolds1987). The collapseof a fewhighlyvisible
urban populationsprompted concernfor the species' statusin Florida, and it waslisted as a Species
of SpecialConcernby the Florida Fishand Wildlife
ConservationCommissionin 1979 (Millsap 1996).
Subsequentstudieshave shown that a complex
relationship existsbetween Burrowing Owl population statusand developmentin some urban are-

contained

manicured

lawns of fibrous

mats of sod with

landscapedbeds of trees and shrubs.The ratio of homes
to vacant lots varied acrossthe study area, with highest
developmentin the easternsections(where up to 74%
of lots had homes built on them) and lowest in western
sections(where asfew as2% of lots had homes on them).
Definitions.Burrowsattended by one or more adult owls
or decorated with shredded paper and grasswere considered occupiednestsites.A nest sitewasthe areawithin 88
m (« the mean inter-nestdistance[Millsapand Bear2000])
of a burrow where a nest attempt occurred, or where a
singleadult BurrowingOwl not known to be breedingelsewhere wasseen on three or more occasionsbetween1 January-10 July.The term survival(dp)does not distinguish
betweenindividualsthat survivedfrom one yearto the next
as. Wesemann and Rowe (1987) showed that Bur- and thosethat permanentlyemigrated (e) from the study
rowing Owl nest density,as well as arthropod and area, unlessit is specificallynoted that adjustmentsto account for e were made. Recapture probability (p) is the
anole (Anolisspp.) prey populations,were highest probabilityof encounteringa previouslybandedindividual
where housesoccupiedfrom 54-60% of the land- known to be alivein year i.
Methods. I obtained measures of the percent of lots
scapein Cape Coral, Lee County,Florida. Millsap
and Bear (2000) reported that productivity(num- that were developed for each of 14 legal sections(2.59
ber of young fledged per occupiedbreeding site) kms) on the studyarea in each year of the studyfrom
the city of Cape Coral. Nearly all upland throughoutthe
in this same population increasedwith increasing study area was divided into 0.2-ha lots, so the percent of
housing developmentuntil 45-60% of the land- developedlots provided a reliable relative measureof the
scapewas developed. Productivityseemed to de- extent of home development in each section. Development wasnot necessarilyuniibrm, and schoolcampuses
cline where developmentexceeded70%.
and clusters of undeveloped lots provided pockets of
The objectiveof this paper is to determine how open space even in the most densely developedareas.
Burrowing Owl survivalrates varied along the de- Consequently,the percent of developedlots is bestconvelopment densitygradient on this sameCape Cor- sidered an index to the relative level of development
al studyarea. I also assess
implicationsof variation around nest sitesat a landscape scale.

in survival rates relative to trends in density and

productivitydescribedin the previousstudies(Wesemannand Rowe 1987, Millsap and Bear 2000).
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Study Area. I conducted this work from 1 January
1987-10 July 1991 on a 35.9-km$ studyarea (of which
32.7 km$ was suitableBurrowingOwl habitat) in Cape
Coral, Lee County, Florida, latitude 81ø99'N,longitude
26ø57'W(Fig. 1). Climate in Cape Coral is subtropical,
with an annual mean temperatureof 23.1øC.PrecipitaUon averages125.7 cm annually,and 75% of rainfall occursbetweenMay-September (climate data from NOAA
climatologicaldata summariesfor Fort Myers,Florida, 20
km southeastof the studyarea). The area washistorically
unsuitable Burrowing Owl habitat, but it was rendered

I had insufficient

data to assess survival

of banded

Bur-

rowing Owls in each section,so I grouped owlsinto four
development zones according to the percent of lots developed in the section where they were banded or last
encountered. Development zones and area were: (1)

zone 1, ->60%development,8.0 kmS;(2) zone2, 40-60%
development,5.1 kmS;(3) zone 3, 20-39% development,
7.5 kmS;and (4) zone 4, <20% development,12.1 km$.
I chosethe break point at 60% basedon changesin owl
population densityand productivitythat occurredat this
level of development (Wesemann 1986, Wesemannand
Rowe 1987, Millsap and Bear 2000).
Surveysto locate occupied nest siteswere conducted
from 1987-91 as described in Millsap and Bear (2000)
using a team of trained volunteers.From 1987-90 this
team banded20-25% of breedingadult andjuvenileBurrowing Owls in each sectionon the studyarea. Nest sites
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Figure 1. Map of the BurrowingOwl studyarea in Cape Coral, Lee County,Florida, showing(a) developmentzones

and (b) distributionof nestsitesfor the period 1987-90. In a, numbersfrom top to bottomare: (top) numberof
km9 of suitableBurrowingOwl habitat,(middle) mean percentof lotswith homesfor period 1987-90,and (bottom)
percentincreasein home densityfrom 1987-90.

were randomly selectedfor banding from the pool of
occupied siteseach year, but some owls not selecteda
priori were also banded. Owls were captured with noose
carpetsplaced at the burrow entrance and by hand at
night with flashlights.Approximately 98% of adults attending known nestson the studyarea were checkedfor
bands annually from 1988-91, allowing me to generate
annual survivalestimatesfor the periods1987-88, 1988-

were calculated using Program SURGE (Pradel et al.

89, 1989-90, and 1990-91. When banded owls were ob-

a).

1990). I calculatedestimatesof ß and p separatelyfor
owlsbanded as adults (which were further separatedby
sex) and nestlings(whichwerenot identified to sexupon
initial banding). For both adults and young, I examined
parameters over categoricaltime intervals (subscript0
and development zones (subscriptz). For birds banded
asjuveniles, I alsoexaminedvariationwith age (subscript

served, we confirmed identification by reading band
My objectivewas to find the model with the simplest
numbers with spotting scopesor binocularsor by retrap- structure and fewestparametersthat still accountedfor
ping. Members of the public who reported encounters significantvariability in the data. Model notation follows
with banded owlswere queried to determine the details Lebreton et al. (1999). I initiated model testingfor adults
of the encounter. The sex of breeding adults could usu- with a global model of {(I)t4.
z4;Pt4*z4},
where t denotes a
ally be determined at a distanceby plumage (maleswere time effect over the four recapture years (1988-91), z
paler than females due to increased sun-bleaching)or denotesan effect over the four developmentzones,and
behavior(Millsapand Bear1997).Breedingfemaleswith ß denotesinteraction betweentime and developmentefeggsor smallyoung could be distinguishedin the hand fects.Thus, my adult globalmodel testedseparate{• •;
by the presenceof a large,vascularizedincubationpatch. p•} for each sex over all four recapture occasionsand all
We were unable to determine the sex of nestlingswhen four development strata.The global model for owlsbandthey were initially banded, but sex was determined for ed asnestlingswas{(I)a2.t4.z4;
P•2*t4*•4},
where a denotesan
those that were subsequentlyencounteredas breeders.
age effect over two age classes(juvenilesand >l-yr-old).
Capture-recapturedata were analyzedusing the Cor- For the subscriptst, z, and a, I distinguished between
mack-Jolly-Seber
(cJs) family of models,which produce nonspecific categorical groups with the additional subestimates and estimated standard errors (SE) of rb and
script n, and specificcategorieswith the subscriptn'. For
p. Goodness-of-fittestsin Program RELEASE (Burnham example, the notation z4 denotes a model where develet al. 1987) were usedto assess
the adequacyand utility opment zone effect is partitioned acrossall four zones,
of the basicCJSmodel for my data. Parameterestimates whereasthe model subscriptedzl', z2' = z3' = z4' de-
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notes a model where development zone effect was part•uoned between zone 1 and zones 2-4 pooled.
I

tested

reduced

nested

variations

of

these

models

againstthe global modelsusingAkaike'sInformation Criterion (AIC) to distinguishthe mostparsimoniousmodel
from among those tested (Lebreton et al. 1992). The
probability that each of the six highest,anked nested
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Table 1. Capture-recapturedata set used to estimate
survivalof Florida BurrowingOwlsfrom Cape Coral,Lee

County,Florida, 1987-91. See Fig. 1 for zone descriptions.

NUMBER

models (based on ?tic scores) was the best model was

BANDED

estimated by the ?tic weight (to) for each model (Burn-

yr,

ham and Anderson 1998).

In 1988-89, my team and I searchedfor banded Burrowing Owls that had dispersedand settled at nest sites
in a 3.2-kin-wide band immediately north of study area,
as well as south of study area to the southern terminus
of the Cape Coral peninsula.I used these data to adjust
my estimatesof cI)to accountfor permanentemigration
using the formula in Burnham et al. (1996).
I contacted personswho reported dead banded owls
to determine the causeof death whenever possible.Many
recoverieswere reported by a local wildlife rehabilitation
center (Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife, Inc.), and
center veterinarians routinely conducted necropsieson

banded Burrowing Owls.
RESULTS

The percent of lots with homes ranged from

<2% to 74% acrossthe studyarea, asmeasuredat
the section level (Fig. 1). The extent of develop-

Adult male

NUMBER

RECAPTURED

yr,+•

yri+2

yrz+.•

YU+4

2

119

83

44

22

Zone 1

36

26

19

12

1

Zone 2

35

27

11

4

0

Zone

3

35

22

8

4

1

Zone

4

13

8

6

2

0

Adult female

152

80

49

22

4

Zone 1

46

25

18

9

3

Zone 2

48

21

12

4

1

Zone 3

38

22

12

5

0

Zone 4

20

12

7

4

0

310

55

26

13

4

83

7

1

1

0
3

Juvenile
Zone 1
Zone

2

113

20

11

6

Zone

3

91

26

12

6

1

Zone 4

23

2

2

0

0

ment changed over the course of the study in all
sections, but the greatest increase in the percent gration. Five of 35 Burrowing Owls banded as nesof developed lots was in moderately-developed flingson the studyareain 1987-88 wereknownto
partsof the studyarea.In the 20-39% and 40-60% have survivedto breed and settledat nestsitesaway
developmentzones,from 10-23% of lotsthat were from the studyarea, yielding an estimated eof 0.14
undeveloped at the start of the study had homes (SE = 0.06) for juveniles.Adjustingfor e,(I)for age
on them when the study ended.
0-1 yr = 24%. Survival increased among owls
My team and I banded 581 Burrowing Owls in- banded as nestlingsat >1 yr of age to 62% (SE =
volved in 785 breeding attemptson 264 discreet 6%). No BurrowingOwlsbanded as adultson the
nest siteson the studyarea from 1987-90 (Table study area were found nesting off the study area,
1, Fig. 1). For the purposesof survivalanalyses,I so there was no basisfor adjusting(I) to account
assigned each banded owl to the development for breeding dispersal.
Patterns
of Survival.
The
adult
male survival
zone where the owl waslocatedthe precedingtime
it was encountered.
model with the lowestAIC and fewest parameters
Recapture Probabilities and Survival. No model pooled together the >60% and <20% developincorporating variation in p with year or develop- ment zones,and pooled together the 20-39% and
ment zone was a satisfactoryfit (Table 2), so I 40-60% developmentzones (Table 3). The AIC
pooled data. Overall estimatesof p were relatively weight for this model waslow overall, but wasover
high: adult males = 91% (SE = 3%), adult females twice that of the next best model. The best adult

= 87% (SE = 4%), and juveniles = 86% (SE = female survivalmodel pooled togetherthe >60%,
5%). No models that incorporated variation 20-39%, and <20% developmentzones,and had
amongyearsin (I) were a goodfit, soI pooleddata an AIC weight 2.5 times that of the next bestmod-

juvenilesfrom the 2 age-class
model was21% (SE

el. There was little difference in AIC weights
among four of the six best survival models for Burrowing Owls banded as nestlings,so there wasno
clear basis for pooling survival estimatesfor any
development zones. The small sample size in the

= 3%), but this did not account for known emi-

<20% developmentzone preventedcalculationof

over yearsfor survivalanalyses.
The best overall estimate of (I) was 71% (SE =
3%) for adult males, and 64% (SE = 3%) for adult
females. The unadjustedoverall estimateof (I) for
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Comparisonof six best capture-recapturemod-

els based on Akaike's Information

Criterion

(AIG) for

7

individuals)and 40-60% (1 individual) development

zones.

adult male, adult female, and juvenile Florida Burrowing

Causesand Timing of Mortality. Cause of death
Owls,GapeCoral, Lee County,Florida, 1987-91. Models was estimated for 27 of 41 (65.9%) banded owls.

are listed in order of decreasingfit, basedon AIG weights
(•0).
MODEL a
Adult

DEVIANCE

Kb

hIC

mc

3
4
5
4
3
2

333.2
334.8
336.6
339.1
340.1
341.0

0.57
0.26
0.11
0.03
0.02
0.01

males

{(I)zl,_z4,,z2,_z3,;
p}
{•1,,•,-•,,•4,; P}
{•4,; P}
{•z•,:•,,•3,,•4,;
P}
{•,-•,-•3,,=4,; P}
{•; p}
Adult

Nineteen (70.3%) were hit by cars, six (22.2%)
were the victims of predation (three by domestic

327.170
326.820
326.617
331.092
334.143
336.978

females

dogsor cats,three by other raptors), one (3.7%)
was killed during home construction on the nest
lot, and one (3.7%) died of an unknown illness.
The

seasonal

3
3
5
3
2
17

416.5
418.3
419.5
421.0
421.2
438.3

5
5
5
7
9
3

440.8
441.3
441.8
442.0
442.5
447.7

0.54
0.22
0.12
0.06
0.05
<0.01

of recoveries

of owls

(P < 0.10) fewer were recovered in the fall. No
marked

{(I)z2,,zl,_z3,_z4,;
p}
410.502
{•z•,-•4,,•, •,; P}
412.349
{•z4; P}
409.447
{(I)z4,,zl,_z2,__z3,;
p}
415.049
{•; p}
417.193
{•t4.•4;P}
404.259

distribution

>1 yr of age (N = 30)was not uniform (Xe3= 17.2,
P = 0.001) (Fig. 2). Significantly (P < 0.10) more
recoveries of adults were reported during the
breeding seasonthan expected, and significantly
differences

and females.

The

were
seasonal

evident

between

distribution

males

of recover-

ies of juveniles (N = 11) wasalso not uniform (X•3
= 10.5, P = 0.02), with more recovered at and

shortlyafter fiedging in spring than expected (P <
0.10) and fewer recoveredthan expected in fall (P
< 0.10).

Juvenile

{(I)a2*zl'-z4',z2'
z3';P} 430.780
{•a•*zl',•'--•'-•4';P} 431.317
{•a•*•',•-•2'-•4'; P} 431.715
{(I)a2.zl,,z2,_z3,,z4,;
p} 428.033
{•a9'•4;p}
424.541
{•a2;P}
441.740

0.29
0.23
0.18
0.16
0.13
0.001

• Model notation is as follows:q• = survival;p = recaptnreprobability; a,• = categoricalage, where n denotesthe number of age
classes(when n = 2 the model uses 2 age classes,one for owls
--<1yr old and one for owls >l-yr-old); t,• or t.•, = time, where n
denotesthe number of nonspecifictime categoriesmodeled, and

n' denotesa specifictime category(i.e., 1' = 1988, 2' = 1989,
3' = 1990, and 4' = 1991); z• or z•, = developmentzone,where
n denotes the number of nonspecific development zones mod-

eled and n' denotesa specificdevelop•nentzone (i.e., 1' = -->60%
development,2' = 40-60% develop•nent,3' = 20-39% develop•nent,and 4' <20% develop•nent).
bK = nmnber of parametersestimatedin the model.
½to = AIC weight, which is the estimatedprobabilitythe particular model is the best of the suite of models evaluated (Burnham
and Anderson 1998).

DISCUSSION

Survival rates of Burrowing Owls have not been
widely investigated.The only other similarly derived

survival

estimates

in the literature

are from

a

migratory population in central Colorado (Lutz
and Plumpton 1997), where adult survivalaver-

aged 39% per yr over a 4-yr period, but varied
amongyears(range = 18-71%), and nestlingsurvival to 1 yr averaged12%. Clayton and Schmutz
(1997) estimated over-summer survival rates at
83% for adult female, 46% for adult male, and

48% for juvenile migratoryBurrowingOwlsin Alberta and Saskatchewanusing radiotelemetry, but
additionalmortalitywould be expectedin this population on migration and during winter. Estimates
of annual survivalfrom band resightingsunadjusted for emigration range from 37-57% for adults
in a migratory population in Saskatchewan(James
et al. 1997), to 30% for juveniles and 81% for
adults in a sedentarypopulation in Oakland, Cal-

ifornia (Thomsen1971). Estimatesfor Cape Coral
meaningful survival estimatesfor the >1 yr age
class for

this zone.

Overall,

estimates of survival for adult

males

(from the adult model) and juveniles (from the 2
age-classmodel) were stronglyinverselycorrelated
acrossdevelopment zones (Spearman's rank r =
-0.89). All fivejuvenile emigrantscapturedoff the
study area came from nest sitesin the >60% (4

fall within the upper limits of survivalfrom these
previousstudies,and are most comparable to estimatesfor the Oakland, California population. The
Cape Coral Burrowing Owl population sharesseveral other traitswith the Oakland, California population, among them relatively low productivity
(Millsap and Bear 2000) and high nest site and
mate fidelity (Millsap and Bear 1997). These simi-
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Table 3. Estimatesof annual survivalof Florida BurrowingOwlsin Cape Coral, Lee County,Florida, 1987-91 from
best-fit models using Prograin SURGE (see Table 2 for models and model selectioncriteria).
ESTIMATEDANNUAl,SURVIVAL(SE)
MODEL CLASSa
Adult

>60% DEVELOPMENT 40-60%

DEVELOPMENT 20-39%

DEVEI,OPMENT <20% DEVEI,OPMENT

models

Adult •nale
Adult female

0.81 (0.04)
0.69 (0.04)

0.62 (0.05)
0.52 (0.06)

0.62 (0.05)
0.69 (0.04)

0.81 (0.04)
0.69 (0.04)

Age 0-1 yrb

0.11 (0.03)

0.28 (0.04)

0.43 (0.08)

0.18 (0.08)

Age >1 yr

0.46 (0.02)

0.60 (0.09)

0.63 (0.09)

--

Age-classmodels

aAdult models are based on birds first captured as breeding adults.Age-classmodelsuse birds first banded as nestlingsat their natal
burrow.

bAge 0-1 yr survivalwasadjustedto accountfor measuredemigrationfollowingthe approachin Burnhamet al. (1996).

larities might reflect the absence of seasonalmigration and mild climate common to both study
sites.

Vehicle collisionswere an important source of
mortality for both juvenile and adult Burrowing
Owlsin Gape Coral. Most road mortality I observed
wason residentialstreetswith reducedspeedlimits
(i.e., -<56 km/hr). Highway collision was also
found to be a substantialmortality factor in North
Dakota (Konrad and Gilmer 1984), Saskatchewan

(Haug and Oliphant 1987, Clayton and Schmutz
1997), and Alberta (Claytonand Schmutz1997),
and it is identified as a principal mortality factor
in the Canadian Burrowing Owl Recovery Plan
(Hjertaas 1997). In radiotelemetrystudiesof survival, predation has also been shownto be an important sourceof mortality (Claytonand Schmutz
20

m

E

10

$

Juvenile
Sep

Dec

Mar

to

to

to

Jun
to

Nov

Feb

May

Aug

F•gure 2. Histogram of recoveriesof deceasedbanded
Burrowing Owls reported by the public by seasonfrom
Cape Coral, Lee County,Florida, 1987-91.

1997), and I suspect
it wasmore importantin Cape
Coral than indicated by band recoveries.This was
particularly true in heavily-developedareaswhere
coverfor predatorswashigh. During the courseof
the study,I observed,in order of decreasingfkequency, Gooper's Hawks (Accipitercooperii),Fish
Crows(C0rvusossifragus),
housecats,Merlins (Falco
columbarius),
and Peregrine Falcons (E peregrinus)
capture Burrowing Owls.
Although band recoveriesby the public mayprovide a misleadingpicture of the timing and seasonality of Burrowing Owl mortality, my resultssuggest
that adult Burrowing Owls are at higher risk of
mortality in spring while breeding. This implies
that there is a costof reproduction to Burrowing
Owlson the studyarea,althoughI haveinsufficient
data to compare annual survivalfor breederswith
nonbreeders. The high mortality of juveniles at
about the time of fledging is not unexpected.The
drop in mortality in both adults and young in fall
is surprising,becauseit is at this time that mortality
from predation by migrant raptors should probably increase.As noted earlier, however,this kind of
mortality would not be detectible through band recoveriesreported by the public.
The inverse relationship between survivalrates
for adult males, the group for which conclusions
regarding survivalwere leastapt to be confounded
by emigration becauseof high nest site fidelity
(Millsap and Bear 1997), and .juvenilesis curious.
I suspectthis occurred becausehigh adult mortali_tyin moderate-developmentzones created more
opportunitiesfor survivingbandedjuvenilesto settle near their natal nest siteswhere they had a high
probability of being encountered. This hypothesis
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is consistent with the high natal philoparry observed in this study population (Millsap and Bear
1997), and is further supportedby the limited data
on juvenile emigration,which showedhigher rates
of movement off the study area by juveniles from
heavily-developedareas than from less-developed
areas. Becauseemigration appeared to affect apparent juvenile survival greatly, actual survival
might have been much different. The only conclusion, I believe, that can be drawn safelyabout juvenile survivalis that it wasashigh as43% in some
parts of the studyarea.
It is not immediatelyapparentfrom the available
data why adult male, and, to a lesserextent, adult
female survivalwaslowestin moderately-developed
parts of the study area. Both Burrowing Owl nest
site densityand productivitywere positivelyassoci-

ated with home developmentin the <20%, 2039%, and 40-60% developmentzones(Millsap and
Bear 2000); hence, adult survival was lowest in ar-
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pley-Evans,and two anonymousreviewers.The Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission funded this project
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